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V- fy.He Clab Men Heel Apply.A young man named Ward baa been 

committed for trial for robbing the Post T£e advertisement of the merchants* 
Office at Hopewell Cape. He wae caught executive committee which appears In 
In the act by Postmaster Steadman another column requires some expUna- 
and another person who had secreted tlon, In order to make Its Intention ap- 
themselves in the office expecting a re- parent. The object of the Insertion of 
petition of a previous attempt to rob It. ! such a clause In the charter parties Is 
Ward entered the office at the window purely one of self defence. The mer

chants have been driven to It by the E7 
B. A., and It is to prevent the further 

The Moneton Times learns that a wag» extortionate demands of the Society that 
er of $100 has been staked by two Monc- this action has been taken after a careful 
tonlans that Henderson can’t run 150 consideration of the circumstances, 
yards In Hi seconds. The trial will 81nce the members of the L. B. A. 
take place on Thursday next. have ended their strike, they have work-

PORTLAND in FLAMES body to persons applying from the city, 
npon their producing a certificate from 
the City Council ; the question of free
men and residents being waived. This 
was agreed to and the committee were 
empowered to make by-laws for the pur
pose of carrying this Into effect.

The petition of the Police Force, ask
ing for an increase of pay, was referred 
to the Police Committee.

None but a physician knows how much 
a reliable alterative is needed by the 
people. On all sides of us, In all com
munities everywhere, there are multi
tudes who suffer from complaints that 
nothing but an alterative cures. Hence a 
great many ot them have been made and 
put abroad with the assurance of being 
effectual. But they fall to accomplish 
the cures they promlse,because they have 
not the Intrinsic virtues they claim. In 
this state of the case, Dr. J. C. Ayer & 
Co., of Lowell, have supplied a Com
pound Extract of Sarsaparilla, which 
proves to be a levg desired remedy. Its 
peculiar difference from other kindred 
preparations In the market is that It 
cures the diseases for which it is recom
mended, while they do not. We are as
sured of this fret by more than one Intel
ligent physician In this nelgfiborhood, 
and have the fbrther evidence of our own 
experience of its truth.—Nashville 
(Tenu.) Farmer.

RUBBER COATS»1 SattB Wh”-
J. L. STEWART....................Editor.-----AND----- fA Terrible Conflagration !OIL SUITS ! FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 28.

The Carletoa Fire—Watqjr Supply, 0
TWENTY-FIVE HOUSES AL

READY DESTROYED AND 
THE FLAMES STILL 

UNCHECKED1

Carleton has experienced what every
body has been predicting—a big fire.
Rows of wooden houses and piles of 
seasoned lumber will burn, when once 
a fire gets hold of them, as long as there 
is anything left to barn, unless water 
can be thrown on in sufficient quantity
to stop the progress of the flames. But In the House of Commons, Monday 
water is scarce in Carleton, owing chief- night, Mr. Fawcett, member for Hackney, 
ly to the mismanagement of the Com- moved that In the opinion of the House
missioned It has long been suspected, "snfflTnt'and n™ to tb‘“gtbat 8teTed°reS 8b°°ld Work
and often positively asserted, that job- accordance with its promises, and that 
bery has been practised in connection the delay in the matter impedes the pro-
wïtli the water supply, and the worth- ^ted byVvoTdf 175 to 2?9 

lessness of a reservoir that cost a very Great crowds of people continue to 
large sum, and other facts, have a very attend the revival meetings of Messrs, 
bad look. Jobbery or imbecility rules. Moody and Sankey in London. Services 
and it is of little account which. One is were held last Sunday in Bow Hall and
as disastrous in its results, it not so bad Opera House O^r 50 000 Persons 
„ , . ’ were present, and a thousand visited the
in a moral aspect, as the other. The <• inqnliy roomer" The criticisms ol 
people are blamed for unwillingness to newspapers, especially the World and 
be taxed for the improvement of the #M^rd, ui»n the movement of Messrs.

, ...... , Moody and Sankey, are hostile and in
water supply, but it must be remember- cessant. The house-visiting committees 
ed that this unwillingness was chiefly organized by the revivalists are severely 
caused by the feeling that the money denounced, 
would benefit certain ward politicians 
nnd civic officials more than it would in
crease the supply of water, and the re
sult of the last special assessment has 
folly justified the fears of the people in 
this respect. The new reservoir was a 
costly thing for the people, a fat thing 
for those who handled the money and 
manipulated the contract, and. no good 
at all to the Town. There should be a 
thorough reform. Those who are In
competent, as shown by the results of 
their stewardship, and those who are 
suspected of jobbery, should be kicked 
out,and a new era inaugurated The peo
ple, rather than pay enormous insurance 

or leave their property uninsured, 
will willingly consent to be taxed for 
whatever sum is required to provide the 
town with a full supply of water if they 
can depend on the honesty and efficiency 
of those who will have the management 
of the works. The wonder is that fires 
are not more frequent, not that they oc
cur at all, and the owners of houses, 
factories and furniture will probably 
find It cheaper to increase the water 
supply than to pay the Insurance Com
panies for carrying the extra risk. All 
the voters are not interested in inflam
mable property; perhaps a majority of 
them are not; and onr iniquitous sys
tem of
es men’s daily wages five times as much 
as it taxes real estate—causes a great 
many voters to resist assessments for 
fire purposes, as they know that they 
will have to pay more ot the tax than 
the owners of the property to he pro
tected.

ntb HAVE ON HAND—300. Suits. SINGLE YELLOW OIL 
\i SHIRTS; 100 Suits Double YeUow Oti Suits:

200 Drab Cambric RUBBER OOAT8;
260 Heavy Lined RUBBER OOATS;
106 OOUOHINONS, RUBBER OOATS;
144 New Check Tw Jl Rubber Coats; 
lOO Pairs Edinbro RUBBER LEGGINGS;

y do RUBBER SPONGE BAGS. Lowest Prices.

by removing a pane of glass.
It*

V Hundreds of People Homeless !
ed with the Rebels at the various vessels. 
The merchants bavé been willing to em
ploy them and it hes been an understood

EVERITT Ac BUTLER.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSEMEN,

•"Sr ;
1515 and 57 King Street-

1 v

< At noon to day a fire broke ont in a 
shed attached to the brewery of Mr. 
Robert Kellie, in the rear of St. Lake’s 
Charch, Main street, Portland, and the 
dry buildings adjoining catching from 
the flames a large fire was created In a 
few minutes. The alarm was given and 
the Portland Fire Department wae quick
ly on band but by this time the flames 
had spread to the house of Mr. Keltle 
which fronted on Main street, and fanned 
by a strong Northwest wind the fire soon 
communicated to the roof and spire of 
St. Luke’s Church. The long period of 
dry weather bad caused everything to 
be as ready for ignition as kindling wood 
nnd the houses being all 
shingle roots it was evident that a terri
ble fire wanld soon be in progress.

The alarm was sent to the city, sod 
the steam fire engines were sent to Port
land without delay, but long ere their 
arrival the flames had gained a headway 
which apparently nothing short of a 
miracle could check. The brewery, 
church and dwelling house of Mr. Keltle 
had caused a terrible flame, and the high 
wind bore the flaming shingles and hea
vy showers In the direction of the 
Straight Shore. There coaid be but one 
result. The Are must have its sway, and 
ia s apace of time which seems Incredible 
the whole of the eastern aide of Hazen

may 11 with crews composed of Society men and 
Rebels, half and half. The hour 
fixed by the merchants for 
mcncing work in the morning has been 
seven o’clock, but the Laborers' bell has 
been rung at six o’clock, and the Society 
men have gone to work at that hour. 
This has been productive of much 
fusion and hard leetlngs. The Rebels 
have been instructed to wait until seven, 
and the Society men and the stevedores 
who are In sympathy with them have In
sisted on their being ready at six. The 
other day a stevedore' who had been 
working with equal gangs of both class
es started the Society men at wbrk at 
six, and, not finding the Rebels on hand, 
engaged another lot of Society men to 
take their places. When the Rebels 
went to the Vessel at seven they were 
told they were not wanted. The matter 
waa brought before the committee and 
the result was that the Rebels were rein-

1
OAK AND PITCH PINFw com-

TIMBER
For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

WHITE BINE BIRCH, «fcc., «fcc. con-
v.t 8#»

H. A. GREGORY,
omet—FOOT OF SIMON Da STREET .....

References—out, stswabt » oo., i.j). jswstt A 00,,
Portland, St. John, N. ».

r feb 13 lx
/

HR. of. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist. “ Alas fob the Rarity of Christian 
Charity Under the Sun.”—A few days 
ago an old man might have been seen go
ing round-town begging cents; his plea 
was that be was sick and wanted to bay 
medicine. After many unsuccessful at
tempts he at last accosted « gentleman at 
the comer of King and Germain streets 
wl h the same plea. He was asked,What 
do you want the medicine for? He repli
ed that he had Catarrh very bad and 
wanted to raise tblrty-flve cents to bay 
a box of Reader's German Snuff. The 
gentleman, having been cured himself of 
tha# disease with this wonderful com
pound, readily gave him the amount and 
sent the old man on his way rejoicing.

•éI,.*!,. - - -
Office, corner Germain end Duke Street*,

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL).!
MAINT JOHN, N. ».

Teeth extracted without pela by the
mar 7

of wood withThe Archbishop of Canterbury writing 
to a Peer says : *' I have consulted with 
my Episcopal brethren connemlng the 
Moody efevement. Although I do not 
speak in&eir name I may aay that the 
consultatibn baa greatly strengthened 
my vlewebn the subject. It Is impossi
ble not take the deepest Interest In 
the movement, which has been so won
derfully successful in drawing great 
masses of persons to hear' sim
ple addresses on Gospel doctrines. 
Those clergymen who have held aloof 
have not.done so from a lack of Interest, 
but because, although they rejoiced that 
the truth was being urged upon the peo
ple’s consciences, circumstances attended 
the movement which they were unable 
consistently to approve of. I confess that 
my original objections stiy remtin. I 
cannot bet tear that the counsels given 
after the meetings are often crude 
errors of doctrine. It is also reported 
that the revivalists ignore the lull Scrip
tural teachings with regard to reference. 
I trust tiat if these allegations are tine, 
a friendly remonstrance will Induce the 
missionaries hereafter to avoid these 
obstacles to their success." The Arch
bishop concludes by quoting from Luke 
lx., 60, and says : “I rejoice when Christ 
is preached, whether regularly or Irregu
larly, and trust that the clergy will en 
deavor to deepen the salutary impres
sions produced by the revivalists.”

LOCALS.

§
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MAR ITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
' - 4stated. This is only one instance, but 

enough has transpired to show that the 
L. B, A. are endeavoring to gain another 
foothold, and that prompt measures are 
required to check them.

The Laborer’s Bell to owned by tjie L 
B. A., but their attempt to regulate the 
hours of labor by It to felt to be one that 
can not be tolerated. So long at this 
rings for the crews to go to work, so 
long the merchants are obliged to submit 
to the authority of the Soicety.and hence 
the recent resolution.

Of course, this does not affect the 
members of the Society, as individuals, 
and to-day there to no change In the ste
vedores’ crews. The merchants refuse 
work to Society men, as such, and men 
who persist in keeping other hours than 
those fixed by the merchants thns pro
claim tnemselves members of the Society 
and will be excluded from a share of the 
work. If, however, any man desires to 
lober in accordance with the wishes of 
the merchants, he wilt not be naked if he, 
tonSodety man or a RebeL The war is 
against the Society, not the Individuals, 
and the shippers are determined not to 
bow to Its tyrany.

,1

%Cash AdvancesStorage In Bond or Free.
on all description! of Merahadito. BANK STERLING CREDITS «ranted to Importer. 

Application to be made to
T. W. LEE, Secretary.

z
Sept 27

NOTICE.f

COTTON WARPS. tstreet, or Sawdust Road, was one 
mass of flame. The house of Count De 
Bury, formerly occopted by the late 
Henry Shnonds, a.so took fire and was 
soon destroyed. At 1 o'clock the fire had 
destroyed Su Lake’s Church, about thir
teen houses on Main street and an equal 
number on Sawdust Road, er Hazen 
street. As this edition goes to press the 
wildest confusion reigns. The streets 
are impassable on account of the beat 
and smoke, and the scenes surpass des
cription.
""'The Are to still raging, carrying all be 
fore It, and no one can tell where it will 
stop. It has spread down Hazen street, 
and a number of houses on Straight 
Shore road are on fire from the sparks. 
Hundreds of people are rendered home-

TDLEASE call before perebaains elsewhere 
-■ and examine oar «took of Men’s, Youth's 
and Children’s

HANÜFATU1UED AT THE

FELT HATS 1St. John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS, Also—An assortment ot CAPS, in Cloth. Silk 
and Glare. Also—Spring style SILK 

HATS, in stock and m .de to order

SEE SIGN OF THE SILK HAT I
A. A R. RARER,

King street. North Side. 
Next door to Levy's Tohaeeo Store*

Â
fr*HR trade would do well to piece their orders for Wa-ps early. PRICES ARE 
1 LIKELY TO BE HIGHER AS THE SEASON ADVANCES, In consequence of

the *\
may4RISE H THE PRICE OF COTTOt.

. . Reed** Building;, Water Street.

J. L.WOODWORTH,
Agent.

HANUVeTON’8

Ware lx. ■%\ For advertisements ot Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Fob Sale, Removed,.or To Let, QUININE WINE

T
aprlî AND

t—a system which tax-

IIO ME 8PUJN ! Advertisers most send in their ftvors 
before 18 o’clock, noon, tat order to Insure 
their appearance in this list. 
Amusement— Academy of Music 

do Hewe & Cousbing’s Cirons 
A Gibson and others 

M C Barbour 
Hilyard A Ruddock 

W A Spence

IRON!less.
Nothing like the sight presented has 

been seen for years. Thousands throng 
the streets and household effects are piled 
tat every direction. The calamity to a 
terrible one, though as yet its actual ex
tent cannot be conjectured.
RThe town to now on fire in three places, 
and houses are being torn down to stay 
the progrees of the conflagration.

Strawberries, Strawberries.
The first of the season 1 The subscriber 

has just received ^ fine lot of Virginia 
strawberries in boxes, the finest in sise 
and flavor ever brought to this market at 
this season ot the year. He would also 
announce that be has secured in Philadel
phia and New York new patents for the 
manufacture of fee cream superior to 
any ever before offered in this city.
' Prime oysters received from P. K. Is- 
land and the United States constantly,- 
which are served up in the best styles to 
suit customers.

Remember the Victoria Saloon, No. 8 
Germain street, opposite Country Market.

C. Sparrow, Proprietor.

Notice-
Black Cashmere— 
Vinegar—
Split Peas—
Corn meal—
Maple Sugar— 
Boots and Shoes— 
Dress Goods— 
Floor - 
Batter Salt- 
Drug Store—

The mbscribon h*v* on hand a large itodfoî I POWERFUL BLOOD TONIC I
do

MISPECK AND OTHER MAKES HOMESPUNS, Masters A Patterson 
8 K Foster 

W W Jordan 
Geo Morrison, J r

Bests.
There is only one remedy for the fi

nancial distress that has resulted from 
undue inflation in commercial matters 
—time and patience. Our merchants 

to know that, and wait and watch 
with commendable hope and steadfast
ness. There seems to be no disconrage- 

Every body believes in the

A Rost Effectual Remedy ,, h
do Kara! Cemetery.

Mk. Spbaoo will run the two first-class 
omnibuses, Onward and Undaunted, to 
the Rural Cemetery, every fine day dor- 
ng the season, beginning on Monday, 
May 3rd., for the accommodation of visi
tors. Hours for leaving the Bell Tower 
(head of King street) will be as follows : 
Half-past one, two, half-past two and 
three o’clock, p. m. Mr. Spragg also 
runs s “boss” regularly to Fslrrille, 
twice daily, leaving Market Square at 9 

and 3.15 p. m.

The best selected stock of Cigars, In
cluding the celebrated brands Henry 
Clay, Plot Morse and Flor del Fomar, 

and briar pipes, tobaccos

At Prices Banging fronv 40 to 70 ete per Tard.

The Cheapest aad Best Reeds ia the Market.

\ res3 McArthur A Co
AUCTIONS.

Weakness, Loss of Appetite,

INDIGESTION, At»., Ac.,

BH Lesterli BaakruptStock

REMOVAL.—The 
floe of the DAILY TRIBUNS has 
been Removed up stairs, on the 
same Floor with Editorial Rooms.

ot-WHOLESALE ONLY.
ment.
roundness of tile business constitution, 
and has faith in the curative effects of 
time and economy. The banks are 
.carrying a great many on their breed 
shoulders, as they ought to do, and big 
ihonses are carrying small concerns.
Nobody seems willing to push anybody 
ito extremities, and a good feeling pre
vails among ail classes. Those wfro 
have money to lend exact a good price 
for it, as they have a perfect right to wooden pertinent at the Imperial Bn tid

ings corner fell through, touring a dang
erous hole. It to being repaired today.

At the meeting of the Juvenile Mis
sionary Society, tost evening, the Secre
tary’s report was read, showing that be
tween $600
by the children during the past six years 
of the society ’s existence.

Between Thursday night and yesterday 
morning
M. D. A IL A. Austin, at Indian town, 
and took About $75 in money from the 
safe. The safe had * combination lock 

waa locked when the proprietor

T. B. JONES * 00.am» tf And all troubles ariens from sWeik sad De 
bilitated State of the system.THE ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY, Brevities.

The Board of Trade meets on Monday 
afternoon.

Policeman David Hall has resigned his
the police force. % will 7°*°°__ ,__

last, before reported as having gone

The Loss of the Schooner Earnest. — 
The schooner Earnest, of this port, 

r, for River Herbert, in bel

O F CANADA. Dost—A tsbieroooafrl three time* a day be- 
Children half the qaaatity.a. fore

position 
take a back seat on the 1st Jane.

The bottom dropped oat of King street 
last might. That to, the Mocks of the

President-Sir A T. GAULT, Manager—EDWARD RAWLINGS, Esq.
ashore on Boshes Beach, on the 20th 
last., struck daring the ebb tide. The 
vessel received considerable damage and 
leaked badly. By great exertions the 
crew, aided by quite a number of 
the inhabitants of Bayside, succeed
ed next high water in getting her 
dear of the shore a short distance» 
bet, owing to her she

Price 50 cte. per Bottle.>l :
LOCAL DIRECTORS.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH. Saq- Mayor.
Prryared by

HANINGTON BROTHERS,
do, and the borrowers are glad 
Ito get it at any figure. The situa
tion may not change until hast
iness improves and the money market 
liweomes easy, or 
intake «liA« public confidence and cause

JAMAS D&MYILLB. Ere-, M. P. Robertson’s, 74 Prince Wm. street.
Art Radia.

Mr. Geo. F. Simonson’s Photograph 
Booms, No. 14 Charlotte street, are the 
most attractive and extensive In the 
city. Pictures taken ia aU the popular 
styles; old pictures espied and enlarged 
to any size required, and colored fat oti, 
ink and water colon. A large stock of 
engravings,

ta
a

great failure
$600 had been collectedRailtteilwmv and General Timyeilins Tjehete «renew eu_ rale at the primaral Ia^rootoaiml 

uat 8tetfrwte. and at Mr. W. H. Olive's T)chatORce *» «ate. <Uy wül «g»**».’"* For 
i *red. or 4HW if death result* within three montiis after the »ociaem ceasing tne mjan - xor
periods leaser thin lve days the rate is

General Agent for

A«nVK AGENTS WANTED.________

john McArthur & co.,
ACADEMY MUSIC BUILDING,

waa waterlogged and capsized. The ■yaifi
a ruinons panic. It is to be hoped that boa*i which wt son deck at the time, waa 

on the point of going adrift, bat fortu
nately one of the crew boarded her and J—P—H; and the prospectthis will not 

mow is that tha period of stagnation wfll 
ot x without any such 

But only time and patience, 
i Table of both, wiil remedy the evils 
under .which

I^V Brunswick and P. E. Inland. one entered the store of
views,C. E.**. JAVTK, Si. Ma.

aoylT tf
COUGH

MIXTURE.

the 22nd, owing to a strong ". southerly 
wind and heavy sea, she was driven high 
np on the bench, where she will not get 
off until next Ugh tides, end probably 
not then sboald southerly

registers 71 tons, was 
at Grand Lake in 1867. and to owned fly 
Mr. P. Ttafnor, pilot, of ibis port.

tffor sole at lowest prices.
DR SWEETS

MAGNETIC

labors now. • Captive.■las Yt
to the store next morning. Who the This to the title of a pamphlet of 24«es. An iaralaaUe mwuatwa tutA Hew Strike.

It will be seen by an 
of the Executive Committee of the

recently subscribed » fired 
of$lUMK»fcr the purpose at fleeing 
the port flore the tyranny of the L B. A, 
that it is proposed to strike against that

■hethief P***» 
Mr. Jt

The cm, COLDS, IlFLOEIZt,lating the lock, is a mystery. Haaaay wife aotea and so in- L
trodactory chapter. It redouts the cate the CStyefH^jA^'v’K.tE parity of John Gyles who was taken at 
Peremaqaid ia Maine, ia 1668. by the 8L 
Jobe Stiver

T<
Osai*. Sa* Water. CM.

in Whooping Cough,

Tiding Seoatioi in the Threat, Ete,
The United States Hotel, corner of 

King and Charlotte streets, James Hindi,
The

.•« the bark Maggie *., of this port.
* •ho was a pri

sm! wkb the French 
then residing on the St. John for nine 
years. Gylea, who was afterwards Inter.

as-«nite dey cadre «ha 
iatheMsri- 

ufor him a
days.ef twe fox, the balden having determined to 

dtopoar of It at private ante. The M. M. 
to now at Roche’s wharf where the cargo

SeveraleraheA SIGHT BELL AND SPEAKING TCBE be
of it.tetany tfwith At 

of the
ed if applied for at Knetiom.—Shake the bettto^ red take» tre- 

SrfrthevmnSfr** '* "*nts agree to this, with »PItot for the
wrote the narrative at his capti-toit*Life ot Herey DR. Scm Vessels 

ISO tom
flare the yard of Mr. J- Dexter, 

S. & She to

The firsttally be opt result—the overthrow of the itvftyit to
in 172$. The story to 

well told and gives * graphic and ro
of life of fee

om fee St. John at that period, 
not read this pamphlet

r. After a thei Price Tweaty-five Centsevident feat tittle to frit in this 
The drat

by Mr. Congrayhame,
of $10 by Mr. F. Daniel, the

third of $6 by Mr. Goodwin, and the 
fourth of $2-60 by Mr. K. Daniel. A 
prize of $i

for *at
their Of $20

STA fee tor fee Aged.
meeting of the Directors

and railway No one whouhip would be fined to ■ASH6V9I Hurnuss,of the TheAsefthe -lee We pointed ont, onlyahr heldG EG. w. » i r, in thosesavage life is Acadie really 
early days. The introdnrioiy chapter 

the historical noies which Hr. Han-

the other dav. the fort that the by Mr. J. Travis for CHEMISTS, 4tf
of the LIA were feeA IX. Frio'sCiner, - SUdi,!B,.JiMlihE. fiRMLV, 

er uhmsjr. pri——
Is at the VICTORIA HOI EL.

«dated try him, wasrectiy a 8*087-18, and fee exyear to have
the field by Mr- B. Ian $1536 50, leaving a of ronative, and fee whole ererk to a valu

able addition to the historical literature 
of fee country.
at fee bang THegrtfh office, from 
pma» the wosfc to teamed.

I have derived

hehe ■T22strikewould be dear far a
vessels were in post,

DR. SWEETA 8S08A6 in fovor of fee The■
m the to atofAnef Ww- MAQNETIC NERVE CURE.Hie that the goldened fee M. The tMowing Directorsstreet, by ain Prince <Ti >ma»7.to fiw ridding the port of the 

lrad been ulhwred to
A Q. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment,
7*Mrs. Alien, Mrs. W.Mrs.ta avait fee of aaFlour Î a Mrs. Troop, Mrs. Prichard,Ac.tin think that it to not yrt too tote, aad have* Be re an ahl friend,£00 John B. Moons, 

toms. City, MotoauA“How are ye, o-oU, old fc4-!-er r-‘Tereple, Mrs. G. McLeod. Mrs. J- Barnes, 
it roundly for retire- J M-s. E. D. Jewett, Mrs. Vaughan. Mis.

Mrs. H. L Standee;

9
«8 CtUKLOJTE «TffffET.DR.

MAGNETIC UNIMENT
their«F “Oô,wifeKx George A reerttogef fee Porttapd Town Connwon’t joaf IT. W. Daaid, Jas. tn

122Z3m|
lmaaCterelhrorthra

The‘ be cried; Wi n 
r As he 1

of tireA very the ■••m sf Ito Pulttoin s.toMANUFACTORY -- IsS IHore
!uire the wfll beheat Mefee of! B»to MX & DaïrikfiST. the Town efcfltoa iafeer hanlfeb that hisn heTMsWiSt. John. ofOl *ton, Great Bri

(protprid)J
of thetoA SONS.R Uirtow-U trado* tfonly One DsOarmgou.tattoo's, Tt'3
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